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FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR CHARLES ALLEN. DIV. A. NORTH WINDHAM. MARCH 7: 
THE PAST WEEK OF WARM WEATHER SURE HAS GIVEN PEOPLE THE FEELING SPRING 
HAS ARRIVED. MOST BROOKS AND STREAMS ARE RUNNING FULL AND ALONG THE 
COAST THE FIELDS WERE ALMOST BARE OF SNOW MAR. 7. 00G TROUBLE THIS 
WINTER AND SPRING HAS BEEN QUITE MINOR. DOGS CHASED A DOE DEER ONTO 
liTTLE SEBAGO SATURDAY MORNING; ONCE ON THE ICE, THE DEER FELL AND 
COULDN 1T GET UP, AND HAD TO BE DESTROYED. SHE WAS CARRYING TWIN FAWNS 
BETWEEN 14 AND 15 WEEKS OLD. ICE FISHERMEN ARE BEGINNING TO REMOVE 
THEIR FISH SHACKS FROM THE ICE. I WOULD SAY THAT WE HAVE HAD JUST A 
FAIR SEASON. IcE-OUT SHOULD BE EARLY THIS YEAR. 
ONE DAY LAST WEEK WHILE WARDEN RAY CURTIS WAS WATCHING FOR DOGS ON 
A DEER CROSSING IN THE OAK HILL SECTION OF STANDISH, HE SAW A WILD 
BOAR COMING UP THE DEER TRAIL. WHEN THE HOG GOT WITHIN 30 FEET OF HIM, 
CURTIS WHISTLED, AND THE HOG WHEELED AND RAN THE OTHER WAY. CURTIS 
FOUND WHERE THE BOAR HAD MADE SEVERAL BEDS, AND HE ALSO FOUND SOME 
DROPPINGS. THE WEEK BEFORE, SOMEONE HAD CALLED WARDEN MURRAY 
GILPATRICK AND TOLD HIM THEY HAD SEEN A WILD BOAR AND WANTED TO KNOW IF 
THEY COULD GO BOAR HUNTING. WARDEN GILPATRICK THOUGHT THEY WERE SEEING 
THINGS SO HE DIDN 1T MENTION THIS TO ANYONE. IT 1S ONLY FOUR OR FIVE 
MILES BETWEEN THE TWO StGHTINGS. IT WILL BE INTERESTING TO SEE WHERE 
THE HOG WILL BE SEEN NEXT. 
i~ ~~ 
* FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR ROGERS. DIV. B, WATERVILLE. FEB. 22: 
WARDEN BILL GORDON OF NORTH EDGECOMB REPORTS MOST RABBIT HUNTERS ARE 
COMPLAINING ABOUT THE LONG RUNS THE RABBITS ARE TAKING IN FRONT OF THE 
HOUNDS. THEY BELIEVE IT IS DUE TO THE ABUNDANCE OF FISHER AND HAVING 
BEEN CHASED BY THESE ANIMALS. ALSO, IN SOME COVERS, THE RABBIT 
POPULATION IS DOWN~ BELIEVE IT IS DUE TO THE FACT FISHER ARE PLENTIFUL. 
WARDEN GEORGE NASH OF JEFFERSON REPORTS THAT A DoNALD BowMAN oF 
JEFFERSON KILLED ANOTHER BOBCAT IN JEFFERSON THIS WEEK. A FEW DOG 
COMPLAINTS BUT OTHERWISE PRETTY QUIET. NoT SEEING AS MANY DEER SIGNS 
AS I SHOULD. 
WARDEN CECIL BEANE OF BATH REPORTS HE HAS A CABBAGE PATCH IN TOPSHAM 
WHERE THE DEER ARE COMING IN. THE OWNER HAS REPORTED SEEING AS MANY AS 
FIVE DEER IN THE PATCH AT ONE TIME. ALSO HAD A REPORT OF FROM ONE 
HIGHWAY MAN THAT HE HAD COUNTED 28 DEER IN ONE FIELD IN BOWDOIN FROM 
HIS TRUCK ON RTE. 201. 
MORE 
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FIELD NOTES/ADD 
WARDEN MELL RANDALL OF LIVERMORE REPORTS THE FISHING DERBY ON LAKE 
ANASAGUNTICOOK AT CANTON 2/2)/64 PRODUCED ONE WHITE PERCH WHICH WON A 
$15.00 PRIZE FOR JOHN BENNETT. ONLY ONE WINNER OUT OF )2 PAID 
CONTESTANTS. DoG-DEER COMPLAINTS AT A LOW EBB FOR THIS TIME OF YEAR. 
WARDEN OLIN JACKSON OF S. CHINA REPORTS DEER ARE MOVING AROUND SOME 
BUT NOT SO MUCH AS BEFORE THE LAST SNOW STORM. CHECKED ONE DEER YARD 
THIS WEEK WHERE I HAD A LOT OF DOG TROUBLE LAST YEAR AND TOOK OUT SIX 
DEAD DEER FROM THE AREA. FOUND SIGNS OF AS MANY DEER AS LAST YEAR. 
THE DEER DON 1T SEEM TO BE STAYING IN THE SWAMPS BUT RATHER IN THE OPEN 
AREAS, WHERE CHOPPING IS GOING ON. 
WARDEN ORAL 0. PAGE OF BELGRADE REPORTS ICE FISHERMEN ARE GETTING A 
FEW SALMON AT MESSALONSKEE lAKE. A LARGE PERCENTAGE OF THESE FISH ARE 
FROM 14 TO J6 INCHES LONG AND ARE FROM THE SAME STOCKING GROUP. 
\NARDEN ~\It N GORDON OF \NARREN REPORTS FISHING HAS BEEN SLOW THIS WEEK. 
RABBIT HUNTERS ARE FINDING IT HARD TO FINO ANY RABBITS, AND WHAT THEY 
DO FIND TRAVEL IN A BIG AREA. THE DOG-DEER TROUBLES HAVE BEEN LOW SO 
FAR, THE FEWEST COMPLAINTS SO FAR JN 10 YEARS. THE DEER HAVEN 1T YET 
STARTED TO BUNCH UP. 
WARDEN INSPECTOR JOHN SHAW OF WISCASSET REPORTS THE SNOW DEPTHS AT THE 
CONCLUSION OF THE LAST SNOW STORM ABOUT 15rt THROUGHOUT THE DIVISION. 
VERY LITTLE DOG-DEER TROUBLE SO FAR THIS WINTER. 
FRQM SUPERV1SOR ROGERS, FESt 2q: 
SPEAKING OF COINCIDENCE: WARDEN RoGER SPAULDING OF AusuRN WAS 
CHECKING CAMPS ON SABATTUS POND FEB. 21 AT 2:20 P.M. HE APPROACHED A 
CAMP WHICH APPEARED TO HAVE HAD LITTLE USE IN RECENT YEARS. THE DOOR 
WAS OPEN, AND WARDEN SPAULDING ENTERED THE CAMP AND NOTICED AN OLD 
CAMP-INSPECTION CARD, LEFT BY A WARDEN, DATED fEB. 21, 1932; THE TIME 
WAS 2:45P.M. WARDEN SPAULDING CHECKED HIS WATCH AND NOTED THAT HE 
WAS JUST 25 MINUTES EARLY FROM MAKING IT AN EXACT ~2 YEARS TO THE 
MINUTE THAT FORMER CHIEF WARDEN ADELBERT PIPER OF AUBURN CHECKED THIS 
SAME CAMP. 
FISHING PRESSURE HAS BEEN UNUSUALLY LIGHT THROUGHOUT THE WINTER, 
WITH FISHING SUCCESS DIRECTLY PROPORTIONAL. TRAPPING ACTIVITY HAS 
BEEN HEAVY, AND ALL INDICATIONS SEEM TO ASSURE A GOOD CATCH. 
WARDEN GEORGE NASH, J£FFERSON, REPORTS THERE SEEMS TO BE VERY LITTLE 
I~TEREST IN FISHING. THE FEW THAT ARE OUT ARE NOT HAVING MUCH LUCK. 
SOME DOG TROUBLE BUT NOTHING LIKE THE LAST FEW YEARS. I IM SEEING MORE 
AND MORE PEOPLE USING SNOWMOBILES; SPORTSMEN, TRAPPERS, AND JUST PLAIN 
RIDERS ARE ALL HAVING FUN. 
WARDEN CHARLES TUTTLE OF RICHMOND REPORTS SEEING A WOODCHUCK OUT 
WALKING AROUND ON THE SNOW FEB. 24. SPRING CAN 1T BE FAR OFF. NEVER 
THOUGHT GROUND JUNIPER OF MUCH VALUE, BUT IT SEEMED TO BE THE 
PRINCIPAL FOOD FOR DEER IN MY DISTRICT THIS WINTER. 
WARDEN MELL RANDALL OF LIVERMORE REPORTS AERIAL INSPECTION OF HIS 
DISTRICT, WITH CHIEF PILOT GEORGE LATER, SHOWED DEER ALL OVER, WITH 
MANY ON THE RIDGES IN FARM WOODLOTS AND ORCHARDS. 
WARDEN OLIN JACKSON OF S. CHINA REPORTS CHECKING A FEW DEER YARDS 
THAT HE HAD CHECKED LAST WEEK AND IT APPEARS THAT THE DEER ARE MOVING 
OUT OF YARDS. IN CHECKING WITH PEOPLE AROUND AREA ABOUT DEER YARDS, 
GET REPORTS OF A LOT OF DEER IN MOST AREAS. ICE-FISHING SEEMS TO HAVE 
SLOWED DOWN. BEAVER TRAPPERS HAVE DONE VERY GOOD IN THIS AREA THIS 
YEAR; ONE TRAPPER TOOK 90 BEAVER. 
• 
FIELD NOTES/ADD 2 
WARDEN ORAl PAGE OF BELGRADE REPORTS SALMON ARE BITING QUITE WELL ON 
SNOW POND. MOST OF THEM RUN 14 TO 16 INCHES. SEVERAL WEAK SPOTS HAVE 
BEEN NOTICED IN THE ICE LATELY. USE OF CARS ON THE ICE WILL BECOME 
INCREASINGLY DANGEROUS NOW. 
WARDEN WINFIELD GORDON OF WARREN REPORTS LINCOLN FISHING DERBY ON 
FEB. 2) HAD A VERY GOOD TURNOUT. A LOT OF BROWN TROUT WERE TAKEN 
FROM PEMAQUID AND BISCAY POND IN BREMEN AND BRISTOL. 
* 
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FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALTER BISSET, DIV. C. ELLSWORTH, FEB. 22: 
INSPECTOR HOMER EDGECOMB, FEB. 2): WARDEN PILOT ANDY STINSON, WARDEN 
LYLE FROST, AND I CHECKED ICE FISHERMEN DURING A DERBY SPONSORED BY 
THE FRENCHMAN's BAY CoNSERVATION AssociATION WHICH INCLUDED TuNK LAKE, 
SPRING RIVER LAKE, DoNNELL's PoND, LoNG PoND, LITTLE LoNG PoND, 
FLANDERS PoND, AND 0UCK POND. WE CHECKED I 12 FISHERMEN WITH A TOTAL 
CATCH OF SEVEN SALMON AND FIVE TOGUE UP TO 1:)0 P.M., FOR AN AVERAGE 
OF ONE FISH FOR EACH I I FISHERMEN. PILOT STINSON AND I FOUND MANY 
MORE FISHERMEN ON OTHER LAKES THROUGHOUT THE REMAINDER OF THE DAY WITH 
A TOTAL TAKE OF ONE SALMON AND ONE TROUT. 
To SUM IT ALL UP, THESE ICE FISHERMEN ARE NOT ONLY A HARDY LOT BUT 
TRUE SPORTSMEN, FOR WE NEVER HEARD A SINGLE SQUAWK ABOUT THE LACK OF 
FISH. THEY WERE ALL CONTENT WITH THE BEAUTIFillL DAY, THE CLEAN FRESH 
AIR, THE ROARING FIRE, THE COOKOUT, AND THE WALK DOWN TO THE PARTY NEXT 
TO THEM TO SEE HOW THEY WERE MAKING OUT. SOMETIMES THEIR PARTING WORDS 
WHILE WE WERE WALKING AWAY WOULD BE, "Do YOU KNOW A GOOD SPOT FOR NEXT 
WEEK, WARDEN?" 
WARDEN LEON GILPATRICK, BELFAST: FISHING HAS BEEN SPOTTY. WHILE 
CRUISING A BOG IN SOUTH BROOKS THE OTHER DAY, I SAW SIX DEER AND SIGNS 
OF MANY MORE. THEY SEEM TO BE HAVING A VERY GOOD WINTER. I WOULD SAY 
THERE ARE JUST AS MANY DEER IN THIS AREA AS THERE WERE LAST YEAR. 
WARDEN LYLE FROST, SULLIVAN: DEER ARE YARDED IN MY DISTRICT BUT ARE 
NOT MAKING OR USING TRAILS TO ANY EXTENT. DoG COMPLAINTS ARE RECEIVED, 
BUT ACTUAL DOG VIOLATIONS ARE SPOTTY. FISHERMEN AT MOLASSES POND, 
EASTBROOK,ARE ENTERTAINED BY A RED BREASTED NUTHATCH SO TAME IT PASSES 
BETWEEN THEIR FEET AS IT FEEDS ON THE CRUMBS AROUND THEIR FIRESITES. 
WARDEN MOSES JACKSON, BRADLEY: DEER IN THIS AREA ARE HAVING ONE OF THE 
BEST WINTERS IN A LONG TIME. THEY ARE TRAVELLING ANYWHERE. IN AREAS 
WHERE THERE IS NO LUMBERING, THEY SEEM TO BE TRAVELLING MOST IN SEARCH 
FOR FOOD, AND THOSE ARE THE AREAS WHERE THERE SEEM TO BE THE LARGEST 
NUMBER OF BOBCAT SIGN. WHERE iHERE IS LUMBERING GOING ON AND THERE IS 
AN ABUNDANCE OF AVAILABLE FOOD THE DEER DO NOT TRAVEL ANY GREAT 
DISTANCES, AND CAT SIGNS ARE NOT AS PLENTIFUL. THERE SHOULD BE AN 
INCREASE IN THIS DISTRICT THIS YEAR DUE TO WEATHER CONDITIONS DURING 
THE WINTER AND THE LOW REGISTRATION OF DEER IN THE AREA IN THE PAST 
SEVERAL YEARS. A LOT NOW DEPENDS ON THE WEATHER CONDITIONS THIS 
SPRING. 
~} ~} ~· 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR LLOYD CLARK DIV. 0, MILLTOWN, MARCH 9: 
WE HAVE HAD AN EXCELLENT WINTER FOR THE DEER AND THEY HAVE BEEN 
TRAVELLING AT WILL. A QUICK CHECK WITH MEN WHO SPEND A LOT OF TIME IN 
TH :E WOODS VERIFIES THE PREVIOUS REPORT~ "~AT THE POPULATION IS 
CO•~f\RABLE TO ABOUT )0 YEARS AGO. - · ., 
FIELD NOTES/ADD ? 
BEAVER TRAPPERS TOOK 1250 BEAVER. No OFFICIAL REPORT ON OTTER, BUT 
THE CATCH WAS WELL BELOW LAST YEAR. 
ASHTON PEASLEY HAS KILLED 57 CATS THIS WINTER, MAKING A TOTAL OF 1)1 
WITH THE FAMOUS DOG BLUE 80Y# THIS DOG IS BETWEEN SIX AND SEVEN YEARS 
OF AGE AND SEEMS TO POSSESS A FEW QUALITIES THAT MOST HOUNDS DON 1T. 
IT IS ONLY TWO WEEKS TO THE USUAL ARRIVAL OF THE FIRST WOODCOCK. 
THE STREAMS AND RIVERS ARE OPENING UP FAST. BLACK DUCKS ARE SHOWING 
UP IN MANY PLACES THAT HAVE ALREADY OPENED. THIS LOOKS LIKE A GOOD 
YEAR FOR THE RAT TRAPPERS. THE MARSHES WILL OPEN EARLY AND THE PRICE 
LOOKS GOOD. 
~} ~- ~~ 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WILLIAM SHAW, DIV. E, STRONG, FEB. 22: 
WARDEN INSPECTOR ALANSON NOBLE, DIXFIELD: RICHARD WILLIAMSON, CAMP 
OWNER AND TRAPPER, OF UPTON, HAS A SCORE TO SETTLE WITH A CERTAIN 
BOBCAT. IT SEEMS THAT THIS CAT HAS A FONDNESS FOR OTTER FLESH AND HAD 
KILLED AND ALMOST ENTIRELY EATEN A SMALL OTTER Ml~. WILLIAMSON HAD 
CAUGHT IN ONE OF HIS TRAPS. THE OTTER WAS CAUGHT BY THE HIND FOOT BUT 
WAS STILL ABLE TO GIVE A GOOD ACCOUNT OF HIMSELF. THE STORY OF THE 
BATTLE WAS QUITE PLAIN ON THE NEW FALLEN SNOW. 
WARDEN EBEN PERRY, RANGELEY: DEER ARE STILL MOVING ABOUT MORE FREELY 
THAN NORMALLY FOR THIS TIME OF YEAR. HAVE NOT SEEN ANY SIGN OF 
FEEDING ON BARK OF SMALL FIRS AS THEY HAVE IN THE PAST TWO WINTERS. 
WARDEN MARTIN SAVAGE, OQuossoc: WARDEN BRYCE CLAYTON AND I WENT TO 
BOWMAN TwP. FEB. 22, AND THE SNOW DEPTH VARIED FROM AROUND THREE AND 
ONE-HALF FEET IN DEPTH AT THE THIRD EAST MEADOW TO HARDLY ANY AT THE 
BOWMAN fARM. IN OUR TRAVELS ALL DAY WE SAW ONLY ONE DEER TRACK WHERE 
THERE ARE USUALLY QUITE A FEW. 
FROM SUPERVISOR SHAW. FEB. 22: 
WARDEN ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL: THE TOGUE FISHING AT SOUTH POND HAS 
TAPERED OFF TO PRACTICALLY ZERO THIS LAST WEEK END AS I CHECKED 
PARTIES LEAVING WHO HAD NOT A FLAG ALL DAY. ONE FELLOW TOLD ME HE HAD 
FISHED THERE FOR 46 HOURS THIS YEAR AND ONLY CAUGHT ONE. 
THE DEER ARE DOING WELL HERE THIS WINTER; IN FACT, SOME ARE STILL 
COMING OUT INTO THE FIELDS. I OBSERVED THREE OUT ROAMING AROUND 
SATURDAY NIGHT. fN CHECKING YARDS, I HAVE FOUND VERY LITTLE EVIDENCE 
OF PREDATION. 
~~ ~~ 
* 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WENDELL BROVvN, D IV. F,. DOVER-FOXCROFT, FEB. 22: 
BEAVER AND FISHER STAMPING IS IN FULL SWING NOW. THERE HAS BEEN A 
LARGE TAKE OF BOTH ANIMALS IN THIS DIVISION. 
WASSOOKEAG AND SEBEC LAKES ARE NOT PRODUCING TOO WELL THIS SEASON. 
SMELTS ARE SHOWING UP IN WASSOOKEAG AGAIN THIS YEAR IN LARGE AMOUNTS. 
THE ANSWER BEING --ACCORDING TO ONE "KNOW IT ALL" -- THE TOGUE HAVE 
ALL LEFT THE LAKE --SO THERE IS NOTHING LEFT TO EAT THE SMELTS. IT 
SO HAPPENS THAT THE SMELT POPULATION DISAPPEARED LONG BEFORE TOGUE 
WERE EVER STOCKED IN THIS LAKE. 
ONE JUNIOR TRAPPER, AGE I~ A SENIOR AT FoXCROFT ACADEMY HAS TRAPPED 
10 FISHER, 4 BEAVER, AND 5 BOBCATS THIS WINTER. BRUCE A. FARROW OF 
SEBEC IS THE BOY. 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD 4 
FROM WARQEN SUPERVISOR W. L. ATKINS, DIY. H. PRESQUE ISLE, MARCH 2: 
WARDEN RuSSELL COOK OF HOULTON REPORTS SALMON AND TOGUE FISHING IS 
VERY POOR IN HIS DISTRICT. DEER ARE WINTERING VERY WELL, AND AS YET 
HAVE NOT YARDED, 
WARDEN MAURICE GORDON OF MASARDIS REPORTS CHECKED A NICE LIMIT OF 
TOGUE AND SALMON AT BRADFORD CAMPS ON MUNSUNGAN LAKE, SUNDAY FEB, 2). 
DEER ARE TRAVELLING FREELY THROUGHOUT THIS DISTRICT. HAVE BOUNTIED 
MORE BOBCATS THAN USUAL THIS WINTER AND FISHER ARE MUCH SCARCER. 
WARDEN JAMES CAMERON OF PoRTAGE PoND REPORTs: THIS WINTER I HAVE SEEN 
MORE RABBIT SIGN THAN I lvE EVER SEEN ANYWHERE IN THE STATE BEFORE, AND 
HAVE SEEN NO FISHER TRACKS, 
WARDEN VERNON MOULTON OF PORTAGE REPORTS: IcE FISHING AT PORTAGE LAKE 
STILL REMAINS EXTREMELY POOR. 0EER ARE DEFINITELY NOT YARDED IN THIS 
AREA ALTHOUGH THEY ARE NEAR THEIR WINTER YARDS. 
INSPECTOR VtRGIL GRANT oF HouLTON REPORTS: NEARLY ALL WARDENS OF 
DIVISION H REPORT SEEING MORE BOBCAT SIGN THAN USUAL THIS WINTER. IN 
KEEPING WITH THIS OBSERVATION, WARDENS OF THIS DIVISION HAVE CERTIFIED 
45 BOUNTY CLAIMS DURING JANUARY AND FEBRUARY. DURING THE 
CORRESPONDING PERIOD IN 1963, WE CERTIFIED ONLY FOUR. 
* * 
~l-
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR CURTIS COOPER. DJV, I, STOCKHOLM, FEB, 28: 
WARDEN PHILIP DuMOND, EsTcouRT STATION: DEER ARE MAKING MORE usE oF 
YARDING AREAS AND FRESH LUMBER CUTTINGS NOW, LESS THAN THREE FEET OF 
SNOW IN THE WOODS, RABBIT SIGNS ARE FEWER THAN LAST YEAR. Two 
TRAPPERS HAVE TAKEN 8) BEAVER IN AN AREA ALONG A WOODS ROAD OF LESS 
THAN SIX MILES, AND HALF A MILE OFF THE ROAD. 
WARDEN DONIS WHEATON, CLAYTON LAKE: THE DEPTH OF THE ICE ON THE LAKES 
IN THE DISTRICT VARIES FROM 25 TO )0 INCHES OF CLEAR HARD ICE, WITH 
SNOW DEPTH FROM THREE TO SIX iNCHES, OFFERING NO TROUBLE FOR PLANES 
TO LAND. DEER APPEAR TO BE HAVING AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD WINTER, WITH 
A SNOW MEASURE FROM 14 TO 36 INCHES. MOOSE ARE TRAVELLING EVERYWHERE 
THROUGHOUT THE DISTRICT, AND APPEAR IN GOOD NUMBERS. I HAVE NOTICED 
AN INCREASE IN FISHER SIGNS OVER THE PAST YEARS. THE FISHING 
PRESSURE STILL REMAINS LIGHT IN SPITE OF ALMOST IDEAL PLANE-LANDING 
CONDITIONS ON THE LAKES, WITH FISHING SUCCESS BETTER THAN THE PAST 
TWO YEARS. TOGUE IN THE FOUR-TO-SIX-POUND CLASS BEING TAKEN BY 
AL~OST EVERY PARTY CHECKED. 
WARDEN ARNOLD M. BELECKts, T.l5, R.l5, Sr. PAMPHJLE: DEER IN THIS 
DISTRICT SEEM TO BE GETTING ALONG VERY WELL. fROM RECENT 
OBSERVATIONS THEY DO NOT SEEM TO BE YARDED, BUT MOVING ALONG QUITE 
WE~L IN SMALL GROUPS. ON FEB. 8 I WAS INFORMED OF A DEAD YEARLING 
BUCK. THIS DEER WAS SENT OUT FOR FURTHER EXAMINATION TO DETERMINE 
CAWSE OF DEATH. ONLY ONE OTHER DEAD DEER THAT J KNOW OF HAS BEEN 
FOUND IN THIS DISTRICT; CONDITION OF THAT ONE WHEN FOUND WOULD MAKE 
IT IMPOSSIBLE TO DETERMINE CAUSE OF DEATH. LARGE CONCENTRATIONS OF · 
OfER ARE PRESENT. ALONG: Two AND. fIVE M l LE BROOKS AND IN RoBINSON 1 S 
cJTTINGS IN T.l2, R.l5. OTHER AREAS HAVE SCATTERED SIGNS. 
MORE 
f 
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FIELD NOTES/ADD 5 
BEAVER TRAPPING IN THIS DISTRICT IS GOOD, WITH A FULL TIME CANADIAN 
TRAPPER GETTING 78 FROM THE FIRST OF JANUARY TO THIS DATE. A RESIDENT 
PART-TIME TRAPPER CAUGHT 12. PELTS SEEM TO BE BRINGING THESE TRAPPERS 
A GOOD PRICE IN QUEBEC. SELLING THEM ROUND, A BLANKET PELT SRINGS 
ABOUT $2).00. VERY FEW OTHER FURBEARING ANIMALS HAVE BEEN TAKEN, 
ALTHOUGH THEY ARE ABUNDANT IN THIS DISTRICT. SEVERAL REPORTS HAVE 
BEEN GIVEN ME OF SIGHTING WOLF TRACKS, AND ONE CUTTER SAID THAT HE SAW 
A WOLF IN T.l3, R.l5. THERE ARE NUMEROUS CAT SIGNS IN THESE AREAS. 
THE NON-RESIDENT CANADIAN TRAPPER WHILE CHECKING HIS TRAP LINE ON THE 
81G BLACK RIVER FOUND A CLOSED CONIBEAR TRAP, AND TO HIS SURPRISE, 
FOUND A 12i INCH BROOK TROUT IN IT. 
WARDEN CHARLES DAVIS T.l I, R.l7, DAAQUAM: I SAW A FLOCK OF 25 TO )0 
GEESE FRIDAY EVENING, FEB. 21, FLYING IN THE DIRECTION OF THE ST. 
LAWRENCE RIVER. IT CERTAINLY SEEMS EARLY TO SEE THE GEESE HEADING 
NORTH AGAIN 1 AS WE HAVE FROM )2 TO )6 INCHES OF ICE ON ALL THE LAKES 
AND PONDS. 
* 
~to 
* 
FROM WARQEN SUPERVISOR WALLL\CE BARRON' 0 I vI J 1 CARATUNK_, FEB I 27: 
ICE CONDITIONS GETTING POORER, AND NO SNOW TO DISCOURAGE DRIVING ON' IT 
WITH VEHICLES. WARDEN NORMAN HARRIMAN 1S REPORT THIS WEEK GIVES A GOOD 
FIRST HAND REPORT OF CONDITIONS ON THE UPPER PART OF MOOSEHEAD LAKE. 
OTHER WATERS AND THE LOWER PART OF THE LAKE ARE IN SIMILAR CONDITION. 
SMELT FISHING REMAINS POOR AT VNMAN LAKE, FISHING PRESSURE VERY LIGHT. 
FROM WARDEN DouGLASS MINER, JACKMAN: JoHN 8AILLERGERON oF JACKMAN, 
WHO IS TRAPPING BEAVER IN THE JACKMAN-HOLES AREA, HAS PICKED UP 17 
CATS ON THE TRAP LINE. 
FROM WARDEN NORMAN HARRIMAN, ROCKWOOD: SEVERAL MISHAPS THIS WEEK ON 
" t THE ICE ON MooSEHEAD LAKE. LACK OF JUDGMENT, ALCOHOL, AND DON .7 
GIVE A HOOT 11 ATTITUDE SEEM TO BE THE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS. SEVERAL 
HAVE TRIED TO RUN ACROSS THE WRINKLE AT FARM ISLAND AS IF THEY WERE 
GOING THROUGH THE SERLIN WALL. INVARIABLY THEY PUT A COUPLE OF WHEELS 
THROUGH, OR END UP WITH A DAMAGED VEHICLE. ONE MAN TORE THE FRONT 
SKI IS OFF A SNOWSLED AND WAS THROWN ABOUT 20 FEET THROUGH THE AIR. 
ANOTHER RODE A SNOWSLED INTO OPEN WATER AT THE MOUTH OF MOOSE RIVER, 
AFTER DARK, AND NEARLY DROWNED. NEARBY CAMPERS HEARD HIM SHOUT AND 
PULLED HIM OUT. ANOTHER CAR WITH FOUR OCCUPANTS WENT TEARING ACROSS 
THE MOUTH OF MOOSE RIVER. THE REAR WHEELS BROKE THROUGH BUT SPEED 
KEPT THEM GOING TO SOL I 0 ICE • IF THE FRONT WHEELS HAD ·GONE IN, IT 
COULD HAVE BEEN A DIFFERENT STORY AND PROBABLY WOULD HAVE MADE 
HEADLINES. ANOTHER CAR NEARLY GOT DUNKED AT HARDSCRABBLE POINT. THIS 
AREA IS NEVER SAFE FOR VEHICLE TRAVEL. THE BUMPERS HELD THE CAR FROM 
GOING INTO 10 FEET OF WATER. THERE WERE TWO SMALL CHILDREN IN THE 
VEHICLE WITH THE ADULTS. A FOOT OF SNOW WOULD PUT AN END TO THIS TYPE 
OF ACCIDENT. 
ALL WARDENS REPORT LACK OF SNOW. IT VARIES FROM BARE GROUND IN THE 
LOWER DIVISION TO TWO FEET IN THE MOUNTAINS ALONG THE BOUNDARY. 
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